
Add value to your property,
lift your lifestyle with
Aresforti Circular Villalift

ARESFORTI
ELEVATOR

YOUR
SMART
LIFT
SOLUTION



ABOUT ARESFORTI
Who we are
Aresforti is an agile & dynamic firm located in Istanbul. As experts in our business since 2012, we provide the
highest standard of products & safety to the elevator industry. As a family owned and operated company, we aim
to treat you like family as well. Our team wants you to feel comfortable throughout the production-process,
ensuring we're creating the ‘look  & feel’ you want in an efficient and safe manner.

Compliance & Safety

Why Aresforti Circular lift

Home lifts are becoming so popular. Many architects are now drawing them into their plans for all multiple-story homes.
Life is changing, and our lifestyle is evolving every day. The population is growing recently, people have to build up because
they can’t afford the land to build out. Still, many people think that having a home lift is a luxury option. We hear this
cliché: this is only for 'rich people. Well, at  we believe that the concept of home-lift must beAresforti elevators
affordable for every-body, all kinds of properties, any time and everywhere on this planet simply because that is possible!

Our home-lift design will allow you for example to create a new access from your garages to the upstairs, to lift your
furniture or heavy objects smoothly between floors, to move safely with your little newborn child in your house, to make
the life of our disabled family members easier and happier, to make your clients have a new and unique lift-experience
while shopping in your store of staying at your hotel, and so on.

Think about it, a home lift does not differ from any other heavy equipment in your house such as air-conditioning or even
the washing machine. It is there to make our life  and more  Also keep in mind that home-elevatorssmarter comfortable.
can add a new value to your property and increase its position in the market.

So keep in mind, It is not a luxury option but rather a andsmart choice  long-term thinking!

It is not a luxury option but rather a smart choice!



What Makes us Unique?

This elevator comes as a semi-assembled unit. Just install, plug & play. No surprises! 

Plug & Play

Self Supported Structure

360

Minimal Maintenance
Th�s �s an electr�cal self-support�ng elevator. No use of o�l, vacuum systems, or
counterwe�ghts. Th�s means less ma�ntenance and saves a lot of add�t�onal costs
and t�me dur�ng the �nstallat�on-process.

Th�s l�ft �s an �deal solut�on to be �nstalled on the exter�or face of the bu�ld�ng, �n the
lobby, or at any  place where �t can enhance the elevat�on and the 'look&feel' of the bu�ld�ng.
We �ntroduce you to an electr�cal home elevator that requ�res no support�ng wall,
p�t, or hydraul�cs vacuum systems. Just plug �t �nto your domest�c electr�cal socket
and start mov�ng up & down!

Smart Civil Work

Panoramic View
The un�que glassy s�ghtsee�ng capsule enables the passengers to have eye contact
w�th the surround�ng area, even when the l�ft �s �n mot�on.

Green Elevator
Th�s elevator �s made of eco-fr�endly raw mater�als that are harmless
when damaged. It requ�res the least amount of assembly and ma�ntenance
resources and consumes less energy when �n use compared to the
other trad�t�onal elevators.

Noise
When using Aresforti  , you can count on a smoothCIRCULAR VILLALIFT

moving system with .no commotion and minimum level of noise

Aresforti CIRCULAR VILLALIFT �s a stand-alone elevators that does not requ�re any
support�ng beam, column or walls. All you need �s the space!
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Why can you place full trust �n 
Aresforti's technology ?

Alarm System
�n Cab�n

LED L�ght
and Fan

w�th aux�l�ary
battery

Ch�ld 
Sw�tch

Door safety 
sw�tches

GSM Telephone
�n Cab�n

Emergency 
Vent�lat�on

LAYERS
OF
SAFETY

Photosell Sensors

Mechanical Guide Rails Brakes

Limit & Emergency Stop Switches

To ensure that de door of the elevator can open only if the car is available and the elevator
is not in use. 

Magnetic Lock Switch 

Rescuing System UPS with Support
This is a battery backup system that provides backup power when the regular power source
fails or voltage drops to an unacceptable level. In that case, the battery
mode is automatically turned on. 

Machine Brake Hand 
In case of emergency this system allows the technician to free the car and make

it descent to the closest down floor.

Overload Sensor
When the car is overloaded, the elevator won't move and will give a sign on the COP. 

Overspeed Governor  
This device is specifically designed to stop the lift if it runs beyond the prescribed speed. 

EN
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Aresfort�  have been tested thoroughly and has met the requ�redCIRCULLAR VILLALIFT
safety & performance standards of the Mach�ne D�rect�ve 2006/42/EC.
Th�s d�rect�ve harmon�zes the health and safety requ�rements for the des�gn and
construct�on of mach�nery at the EU level to the pr�mar�ly protect�on of persons.

Th�s h�gh qual�ty l�ght sensor w�ll force the l�ft to stop �mmed�ately when passengers



Customization

We str�ved to ensure full flex�b�l�ty of th�s l�ft mak�ng sure that a G+1 elevator
can be converted �nto a G+2 or a G+3 elevator �n the future. If needed, the whole
elevator can be completely d�smantled and relocated to a new place �n or out
of the bu�ld�ng or even to a new property. 

Flexibility

The technology of th�s l�ft allows stat�on�ng the l�ft on any floor of your des�re.
Thanks to the �nstalled t�med electron�c system, you can eas�ly choose where
your l�ft should land when not �n use.

Return to Home
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Adaptability
The technolog�cal s�mpl�c�ty of th�s product makes th�s l�ft an extremely adaptable
elevator and helps you to make full usage of the space and elevat�on of your property.
Th�s l�ft can be �nstalled w�thout any add�t�onal re�nforcement or structural changes
�n the bu�ld�ng. That makes the elevator tremendously fr�endly for new or
even v�ntage homes.
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General Specifications
OUT DIAMETER

PIT

OV.HEAD

TRAVEL (MAX)

CAPACITY

STATIC LOAD

ENCODER

SPEED

POWER SUPPLY

MACHINE KW

1300 mm

120 mm

3100 mm

20 MT

300 KG

600 KG

FNC 50H (*EC)

0.15 - 0.30 M/S

3,7 KW - 1 Phase

1500 mm

120 mm

3100 mm

20 MT

400 KG

700 KG

FNC 50H (*EC)

0.15 - 0.30 M/S

380 V-50 Hz

5,5 KW - 3 Phase

1700 mm

120 mm

3100 mm

20 MT

500 KG

800 KG

FNC 50H (*EC)

0.15 - 0.30 M/S

380 V- 50 Hz

6,8 KW - 3 Phase

PRODUCT CODE

CABINET DIAMETER

CABINET HEIGHT

INNER DOOR SIZE

OUTER DOOR SIZE

CVL-SEN-1100

800 MM

2120 MM

800 X 2100 MM

CVL-OPPEN-1100 CVL-OPPEN-1300 CVL-OPPEN-1500 CVL-OPPEN-1700

CVL-THW-1300 CVL-THW-1500 CVL-THW-1700

1100 MM

120 MM

3100MM

20 MT

200 KG

300 KG

FNC  50H (*EC)

0.15 - 0.30 M/S

220 V-50 Hz

3,7 KW - 1 Phase

Single Entrance

600 X 2100 MM

CVL-SEN-1300

1000 MM

2100 MM

600 X 2100 MM

800 X 2100 MM

CVL-SEN-1500

1200 MM

2100 MM

750 X 2100 MM

960 X 2100 MM

CVL-SEN-1700

1400 MM

2100 MM

900 X 2100 MM

1100 X 2100 MM

PRODUCT CODE

CABINET DIAMETER

CABINET HEIGHT

INNER DOOR SIZE

OUTER DOOR SIZE

800 MM

2100 MM

800 X 2100 MM

Opposite Entrance

600 X 2100 MM

1000 MM

2100 MM

600 X 2100 MM

800 X 2100 MM

1200 MM

2100 MM

750 X 2100 MM

960 X 2100 MM

1400 MM

2100 MM

900 X 2100 MM

1100 X 2100 MM

-PRODUCT CODE

CABINET DIAMETER

CABINET HEIGHT

INNER DOOR SIZE

OUTER DOOR SIZE

-

-

-

Three Way Entrance

-

1000 MM

2100 MM

600 X 2100 MM

800 X 2100 MM

1200 MM

2100 MM

750 X 2100 MM

960 X 2100 MM

1400 MM

2100 MM

900 X 2100 MM

1100 X 2100 MM

SINGLE ENTRANCE

OUTER DOOR SIZE

INNER DOOR SIZE

OPPOSITE ENTRANCE

OUTER DOOR SIZE

INNER DOOR SIZE

THREE-WAY ENTRANCE

OUTER DOOR SIZE

INNER DOOR SIZE

220 V-50 Hz
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Color Options

Ral 9001

Standard Options

Cream

Alternatively we offer stainless steel covers in variant colors and cravings. 

Sta�nless Steel Options

Gold Steel Black Steel

Ral 1004
Golden Yellow

Ral 5002
Ultramarine Blue

Ral 9004
Signal Black

Ral 9003
Signal White

Ral 8012
Red Brown

Ral 9007
Grey Aluminium

Ral 8003
Clay Brown

 Stainless Rose Steel

You Can Choose More!
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Our ESP painting method reflects itself in a shiny surface, flexible & durable coating which is
less liable to chip or peel. Al used materials are appropriate for inside or outside
use with no VOC content.

At Aresfort� Elevators we offer a w�de range of color var�ants to help you
hoos�ng the most ‘look & feel’ that su�ts your bu�ld�ng’s décor.



Technical Specification

General
Maximum Travel
Maximum Levels 
Pit Depth
Installation Place
Drive Train
Machine Control
Rope
Transmission
Noise Level

:
:
:
:
:
:
:
:
:

14 MT
5 Stops / 17.1 MT
120 mm - No pit with optional short ramp
Inside - Outside
Winding Drum Machine with Encoder  (Made in Italy)
Preprogrammed variable frequency drive (Made in Turkey)
8 mm standard: Turkish quality, on request: German quality.
Ultra-low vibration, 3-stage, right-angle, helical-bevel drive.
54db ventilator OFF - 56db with ventilator ON.

Internal Specifications
Cabin CLADDING
Cabin Ceiling
Cabin Operating Panel
Overload Indication
Cabin Flooring
Cop
Cabinet Ceiling

:
:
:
:
:
:
:

CLEAR SOLID Polycarbonate (250 times stronger than glass)
LED Spot Light - Spot Light
Intercom - Alarm - Emergency Stop Button (cop-lop is GENEMEK brand made in Turkey)
Built in on COP
Pvc - Wood
Intercom - alarm - fan - emergency stop button (COP-LOP made in Turkey).
Etched steel or wood with spot light.

External Specifications
Shaft Construction
Structure Cladding Glass
Landing Door Height
Door Cladding
Door Type
Door interlocks

:
:
:
:
:
:

Profil
Solid Polycarbonate 4 mm (Made in Germany).
2100 mm
Laminated tempered glass 4X4 mm 
Swing manuel door and swing semi-automatic choice
Italian brand - (Made in Italy)

Multiple Door Access
The door access for this elevator can be customized according
to the situation in the building.

The flexible design of this elevator allows us to install the
entrance or the exits from diffrent sides on each floor. 

This adjustability can be very handy within buildings that have
been originally built without elevators.
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WE
RISE
TOGETHER

ARESFORTI
ELEVATOR
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